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"Logic will tell you we had our
day," Williams said.
Among the 13 statewide schools
receiving capital projects funding,
Austin Peay received the most at $37.3
million for a new science building and
UTIA followed with $23.5 million for
biotechnology research facilities
But the TBH said they are
r questing an acknoledgement of and
roval to reallocate $4.6 million of
ting funds to MTSU for library
luters, -it'' improvements and the
renovation ofTodd Library.
State officials considered which
truction projects in the Tennessee
r Educat ion Commission (THEC)
• diil funding. THEC presented a
i priority list to the state after
. the needs of schools in the
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However, the TBR played a role in
choosing which projects, both outlay
and maintenance, have priority in
funding.
MTSU has received funding for its
latest construction projects from state
capital funds, student fees and tuition.
according to Julie Walker, TBR
director of communications.
MTSU officials anticipated
beginning plans for a quadrangle
project and renovation of Todd
Library However, the university will
have to wait for funding, but not for
too long, according to Duane Stucky,
vice president of finance and
administration.
"The money would be available
approximately July 1," Stucky said.
The quadrangle needs to be designed.
Generally, design takes about six
months, then construction The money
for Todd is for planning only, so the
design of a renovation would start soon
in anticipation of making a request for
construction money next year."

Todd Library may keep the
curriculum library that serves the
education
department
after
renovation, but university officials do
not know what other purposes the
building will have.
"At this point, further planning is
needed as there are a number of
academic and student services
functions under consideration for the
building," Stucky said.
The Wright Music, Boutwell
Dramatic Arts, Wiser-Patten Science,
Stark Agriscience and Midget
Business buildings, Corlew Residence
Hall and the Natatorium (which
houses the swimming pool) will all be
reroofed.
The MTSU planning committee is
working hard to receive funds in the
future.
"The planning committee is
diligently working in planning and
communicating to the TBR," Williams
said.
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Elders emphasizes power of women
sl„ll

with a bear." but former

Prisoner held in cage
add:

Police in
southern China have imprisoned :i
farmer without trial for 10 years, at
! : !,"n) in a tiny cage
where reporters found him naked
and h
The official Yangcheng Evening
.0 photos showing
Deng Qilu staring oul form his cage,
which
lightly larger than a
i and too small to stand up in.
The newspaper said Deng was
detained L0 years ago after he
Stabbed and wounded a police
officer in southern Guangdong
province. Officials did not hand
him over for trial because they
thoughl him mentally unstable, it
said
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Race relations improved
AP) — Blacks and
hites n, Memphis and Shelby
I Count) may work, play and pray
toj
it rarely live in the same
is. according to the
result
ently released poll.
However the poll suggests that
idaries have softened,
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tl irds of blacks responding
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heridge & Associates
] for "The Commercial Appeal"
newspa] I r, say race relations in the
iod to average. That
compares with 55 percent of whites
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Rebels consider ransom
LVARIO. Columbia (AP)
— Leftist rebels on Friday freed
mbians kidnapped earlier
in the week at a roadblock where
four American bird watchers and an
Italian businessman also were
seized lh< guerrillas said they
were evaluating how much ransom
isk tor the foreigners.
mdante Romana, local
r of the Revolutionary Armed
Forces ol Colombia, or FARC, told
\ ociated Press the group was
gating" the foreigners' net
h before deciding how much
m to demand.
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Know something noteworthy
happening on campus?
Call the Sidelines news desk at
8y«-2:{.'{6 or fax us at 904-8487.
Information can also be mailed
to box 42.

I . elj n Elders took
I he keynote
■adership

Sus.in Ml M.ih.in/sl.ill

Dr. Joycelyn Elders, former U.S. Surgeon General, spoke on
behalf of women's place in society Thursday night as the
keynote speaker of the third annual Women's Leader
Conference.
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Iders throughout her life:
ou want to f
I the cotton patch, you've
imething in your head," "always do
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ur tomorrows worrying about yesterday"
illy heeded after her stint as
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truth and speak it, then you will die."
While these heartfelt words literally propelled
Elders from picking cotton to "get enough" money
to attend the University of Arkansas, Elders has
learned a lot along the way. First, power is never
given—it must be earned. Second, set your own
agenda.
"I did surgeon general the way I thought it
should be done," she said. "I believe we need to
educate to keep people healthy."
Other Elders' suggestions include "ask for
what you want, you might get it sometimes" and
"be clear about your own goals: know your price,
set your price and know what you won't go below.
"You've gotta stick to it and stop worrying
about who gets the credit," she added. "Just
continue to keep your eye on the prize."
According to Elders, women can make a
difference by following a few simple strategies.
First, in keeping with the conference theme,
women must begin to "dream out loud." Next,
progress is only going to be made after an attitude
change and the employment of creative leaders:
leaders who are willing to think outside the box,
willing to think laterally instead of vertically.
To illustrate this point, Elders told an
anecdote about a farmer who got into some debt
and was given a choice by the debt collector:
either go to jail or let him marry the farmer's
daughter. In order to settle the dilemma, the
collector agreed to a deal. He would place two
pebbles—one black, one white—in a paper bag. If
the daughter chose the white pebble, she was free.
If she chose black, she had to marry the debt
collector.
As the debt collector picked up two pebbles,
the daughter saw that both were black. She knew
that exposing the debt collector's actions could get
her father into more trouble, so she reached into
Please see ELDERS, page 3

Chemistry professor
honored as Woman
of Achievement
Jl.sl, H„U si.,ll
A testimony that it's never too late
to start dreaming out loud. MTSU
chemistry professor Judith IriateGross was honored as this year's
Outstanding Faculty/Administrative
Leader at Friday's Women of
Achievement Awards Luncheon, a part
of the third annual Women's
Leadership Conference.
Twenty two year.-- ago, Iriate Gross
returned to college at the University of
Maryland as a single parent. She had
formerly been a secretary for Blue
Cross/Blue Shield when she realized
that she didn't want to do thai for the
ro.-t of her life.
Returning to college wasn't easy.
but Iriate-Gross found a good support
-.stem in her college's women center,
her family and friends, but especially
in her first general chemistry teacher
"Thus, I'm a chemist," she said
Iriate-Gross
furthered
her
education while raising her son and
emphasized how important support
groups continued to be while she
strived to complete her Ph.D. at the
University of South Carolina
"With a strong support system and
my own desire to succeed, I finished

m\ I'll I), (h
re my son's
graduation," she said Thi
important lor me to do th
While Iriate-Gross work 1 in the
industry for awhile, she kept returning
aching because she enjoyed it so
much She came to MTSl' in 1996 and
has made her mark in several ways.
In the fall of 1997 she. with
support from the American Association
of University Women and Tennessee
state University, brought the
"Expanding Your Horizons in Science
and Mathematics" Conference to
Tennessee Geared toward middle
school-age girls, the conference offered
encouragement in fulfilling their
potential in non-traditional science and
mat!) fields by introducing them to
women who work in these fields.
Iriate-Gross also initiated this
year's Women in Science Brown Bag
Lunch series as part of MTSU's
National Women's History Month.
This weekly series provided women
both on campus and iii the community
opportunities to participate in
interactive discussions with women in
science.
In essence giving back to the
people who mentored her along the

Susjn McM.ilun/sljff

Judith Iriate-Gross, an assistant professor of chemistry at MTSU,. was honored as
Outstanding Faculty/Administrative Leader at Friday's Women of Achievement
Awards Luncheon. Iriate-Gross attributed much of her success to a strong support
system of colleagues, mentors, friends and family.

way. Iriate-Gross is currently
mentoring a research group of seven
students who are working to
synthesize and characterize glass and
ceramic materials formed from
inorganic
elements
at
room
temperature.
Iriate-Gross still leans on a "great"
support system at MTSU including her
husband and family, her department
chair, her college, her fellow
researchers and the many great
women she interacts with at the
university It is with these support
systems that she achieved her dreams,

and Iriate-Gross emphasized to
luncheon attendees the importance of
finding these people in their lives.
"Figure out your dream, go alter it
and make use of support groups," she
said "They'll make all the difference."
Lindsay A Kee of Yanderbilt
ived the Outstanding Student
Leader Award this year while World
War II veteran Rose Spence-Love was
honored as Outstanding Community
Leader. Women from across the state
wen nominated by women for these
honors
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UNITED STATES NAVY
SERVING AMERICA TWICE

Shake, shake, shake
Otilia Drummond
shows two
volunteers from the
crowd how to
dance the "fruit
salad" as part of
International
Culture Week.
Drummond is part
of the dance group
Polynesian
Reflections. The
group offers dance
lessons,
entertainment and
school
presentations.
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CAREER PLACEMENT ORIENTATION
FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
Your Job Search
Wednesday. April 1. 3:00 p.m.. KUC 314

RESUME WRITING AND
INTERVIEW PREPARATION
WORKSHOP
Thursday. April 2. 11:()() a.m.. KUC 314
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Cashiers
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Come see the Dales, the Jeffs, the
^abontes. the Pettys, D.W., and More
Apply M-F 9-5 305 BroadwayO 3rd Ave.
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New Expo Center needs Super
Individuals for upcoming shows

VpwRpslaiirdiitioroollprinfis
\m Hiring
Servers 5200-500 weekly
(no mandatory tip snaring)

GreetersS7-$9/hr
Only 2(3 minutes from MTSU
Straight up 96 co Franklin

Picket Takers
Laborers
Attendants

Appiy in person
7086 Bakers Bridge Ave.
(directly across from Castner
Knott at Cool Springs Galleria)
615-771-3133
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NEVER A FEE
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a.k.a. bring *n'buy [ccntlgn
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2"> Scuth Public Square
Murfreesbcrc. TN .17130

205 S. Lowry Street
(next to Ponderosa)
Smyrna, TN 37167
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Phone 800-4780 Fax 890-3545
309 S. Spring St. Murfreesboro*
Located Inside -'/>///*•« ^
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STUDENT SPECIAL!
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Flexible hours
Competitive pay Completion bonus
* Don't miss this opportunity*
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offices—SGA president, speaker
of the House of Representatives,
speaker of the Senate and the
SGA Election Commissioner.
This is intended to
illustrate the issues and
viewpoints that each candidate
is representing leading up to
the elections on April 14 and 15.
Any concerns or questions
students may have regarding
the elections should be directed
to the SGA office at 898-2464 or
the "Sidelines" news desk at
898-2336.
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March 31—the deadline for
candidates to announce their
intent to run for an office in the
Student
Government
Association—is
quickly
approaching.
After the deadline, the SGA
Election Commission will
nvicw the candidates for
eligibility.
Starting with the April 2
issue, "Sidelines" will be
publishing profiles of the
candidates for the four major

GREAT EXTRA INCOME!

NOW HIRING DRIVERS

...

J Sl.,11 R.MK.rl

The Ride ol Your Life!"

Cdus for your apartment needs
NORTH AREA

MTSU/EAST

*j

Student government
election deadline nears

EXPERIENCE NASCAR WITS BEST.
BE iWT OF OUR WINNING TUMI

896-0667
893-0052
890-3700

895-1909

v

According to Blake, the
poll—which will be given for the
next two weeks—has two main
objectives: to create an on-going
nciird of issues in Tennessee
and the general public's opinion
towards these issues and to
provide useful information for
media in the area.
The
entire
Middle
Tennessee area will be included
in the survey.

THRONEBERRY APARTMENTS

WSU rale requres student or faculty ID Penny pager requires S25 activation fee and 3 months
servce at acttvaton Other restrictions may apply & quanlys may be hmiled

i.y mm ..
V.T'h i\v;> (

on.

Coriveiniece, Style & Affordabfltty Constructed, Owned & Managed by
are only a matter of choice!
Mord Ikneberry & Farnfly

with valid student ID

Alpha Pager

Vpril 8
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Psi. the
iional
accounting
onl VITA will ho
tax
itii mal

A telephone survey poll is
being conducted by the college
of mass communications to
develop an archived history of
public opinion in Middle
Tennessee.
"This is sort of the maiden
voyage," Ken Blake, professor
in the school of journalism, said.
He added that this is the first
survey, but the idea is to have
one every semester from now

"I think the questions are
engaging," Blake said. "People
will generally talk to you in a
poll if they think their answers
will make a difference."
Some of the questions deal
will music genres and why
people listen to various types of
music.
However, there are more»
sensitive questions on the
survey.
"When you hear the term
affirmative action, what do you
think?" is one of those
questions.
Students
have
the
opportunity to be part of
conducting the survey. A signup sheet is posted on the door of
the Lexus-Nexis lab in the mass
communication building.
The survey is sponsored by
the department of information
research and is funded by the
Seigenthaler
Chair
of
Excellence.

EOE

Open 10-6 Men-Sat
Need Cash? H5e Buy Clothes!
call (cr deialls
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Recorded sound made all the difference
J Shawn WI..UI sl..ll

Honors lectures
are
given
every
Monday in Peck Hall
109A from 3:30-4:20.
They are free and
open to the public.

Few people think of popular
music when they hear the
name Thomas Edison.
Mut his invention of
recorded music in 1887 changed
everything, according to Paul
Wells, director of the ('enter of
Popoular Music — who will
discuss this at the honors
lecture today.
Wells said that one of the
• most fundamental changes in
popular music was the
invention of recorded sound.
Recordings, according to
Wells, made it possible for
people to hear music without
actually being there when the

music
was
created
or
performed. Wells said that if
an individual lived in one place,
he or she had no idea what was
going on in another place
unless you were physically
there
Because of recorded sound,
people in one country can listen
to the music of another country
without being t h'

"We know what music is
like in Europe, Asia and
Africa." Wells said. "It changed
our knowledge of other
cultures, even in our own
culture.
"But we take recorded
sound for granted." Wells said.
The
biggest
impact
recording has is the ability to
preserve sound, according to
Wells.
The invention of
recorded sound also made it
possible for us to hear music
that was performed over 100
years ago. He added that musiclegends would not have had as
much impact without recording.
Wells also explained that
the sale of recorded sound has

surpassed the sale of sheet
music since the 1920s.
"It changed the way we
learn music, and it changed the
way we listen to music," Wells
said.
Wells has been at MTSU
since 1985, when hebecame the
first director of the Center of
Popular Music. He has a
bachelor's degree in music from
Clark University and a
master's in folklore from the
University of California, Los
Angeles. He also worked for
UCLA for a few years before
going to work in the musicbusiness for CMH Records in
Los Angeles for six years.

Can ya dig it?
MTSU junior killed
during spring break

ELDERS
continued from page 1
the bag.
However, upon
picking
a
pebble,
she
immediately fell to the ground
dropping the pebble.
"We'll have to do it again,"
the debt collector said.
"No," she replied. ".lust
look in the bag. Whichever
color is left is not the pebble
that I chose." Therefore, she
did not have to marry the
wretched debt collector.
Other ways women can
Stimulate change is by creating
an environment where change
can take place — "not paralysis
by analysis." And last, women
must "keep on keeping on"
because, according to Elders,
perseverence is more important
than talent.
"We have got to learn to be

Dairy compact could
cut jobs 70 percent
J I'LI \\.,i \l>

jSl.,11 rUx.rlSusan I >< ;
l hlando. Fla SI
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Moll;. B Den
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AS KINDERGARTEN
• ••
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PLEASE

PUT THE CANS

These facility services employees cont
work on Corlew Residence Hall.

WHERE THEY BELONG

Take another
month off
this summer!

be leaders," Elders said. "In
the past, women were
supposed to be nurturing. Now
we have to go out and fight for
things that help us take care of
families. We have to educate
ourselves, our children and our
schools."
Although this revolution
can start with one. Elders
emphasized the importance of
bonding together with other
women to create change—an
element that is often missing.
"Women need to learn to
communicate, collaborate and
form partnerships," she said.
"It's like dancing with a bear.
You can't just get tired and sit
down. You have to wait until
the bear gets tired and sits
down first. There should be
more than one of us dancing
with the bear so others can
take turns resting."

ie maintenance

NASHVILLE — A dairy
processor says he could lose 70
percent of the 190 jobs at his
Murfreesboro plant if senators
approve legislation Monday
authorizing Tennessee to join a
dairy compact.
Farmers say they need the
legislation to help insure they
get reasonable prices for the
milk they produce.
But dairy processors, who
bottle the milk that consumers
buy. say the measure could
drive prices up year by year.
Processors would move
some of their operations into
states that do not join the dairy
compact to avoid the higher
costs, said Hob Allard. general
manager of Heritage Farm
Dairies in .Murfreesburo.
Heritage Farm processes
milk tor 171 Kroger stores.
Allan! said milk prices in
Tennessee could rise by $1.50 a
gallon if the state were to join
mpact. The legislation
authorizes the compact to raise
milk prices up to $1.50 a gallon,
aid.
A Tennessee Farm Bureau
Federation spokeswoman did
not return phone calls Friday

for comment.
The legislation passed the
House on a 95-0 and is
scheduled for a vote Monday in
the Senate.
Northeastern states already
have formed such a compact,
and milk prices there shot up
about 22 cents a gallon.
The proposed Southern
Dairy Compact would have the
authority to set regional prices
for raw milk above the
minimums established by the
federal government.
The price would be decided
by delegates from each state,
including at least one dairy
farmer and at least one
consumer representative per
state.
The other states that are
considering joining the compact
include Louisiana, Arkansas,
North Carolina, Mississippi,
South Carolina, Alabama,
Georgia,
West
Virginia,
Virginia,
Maryland
and
Oklahoma.
The
Milk
Industry
Foundation, a Washingtonbased trade association of
processors and distributors, has
said that it's foolish to raise
prices when the industry has
spent millions on advertising to
combat slumping milk sales.

THIS IS
YOUR LAST
CHANCE!!
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1998 MlDLANDER

No, we're not giving you your own personal linn
warp so you can finish perfecting your tan line
What we are giving you is

INDIVIDUAL PORTRAITS
WHILE THERE'S STILL.
TIME!!

ONE MONTH FREE

April 1.2,3
XUC Lounge

when vou prepay the other three! No hassles.
No more lugging your stuff home. No kidding.

9am-5pm
2nd floor

Stones River: 867-1117
310 V T liompson Lane
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SENIORS CALL 2815 FOR AN
APPOINTMENT
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www citysearch com/nas/shurgard
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Drop it off on vour way home. Pick it up in August!

CALL TODAY TO RESERVE YOUR SPACE
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SGA elections at hand
Once again it is time for Student Government
Association elections. Voting will be held on April 14 and
15 with a possible run-off taking place on April 21. And
although you may not agree with any or -ill actions taken
by this group, it is in the benefit of all students to at least
vote.
The stereotypical point of view is that voting does no
good for a number of n
is ineffective
and has little or no power

!w

not

directly effect students. Three, the v
makes no difference in who will b
It may be true that the SGA is ineffi
little or no power, but a tew bills pas
senate will and d<
the futun
bod\

person
nd

% -Ho/AEl£SS MEM
I ARE VETERAMS
^ga^/-^^^^^^^'

the maj
would.
. few th
pusl
a voting boi »tl
s not work
scho
epresentath
with
irti( ipation. And
n MOS1
: wider
area?
■ .. students parti<
variet) of activitii
thai
It would also seem th
ild want a say in
who gets to represent this uni
a number of
situations. Voting also allows students the opportunity to
choose who's name will automaticall) be printed on the
first page of this publication in the near future.
If you don't like |oe Schmuck vou should at least
vote for someone else so you don't have to constantly see
!oe's smiling mug in "Sidelines."
The bottom line is every single student should vote.
It takes three minutes at the most, and besides, the lesser of
a few evils is always better than the more prevalent one.

Got a gripe?
Lei us hear about it.

From
Lack
adequate
lighting on campus
disappoints students
To th
Att< r si
ut "Sidelines," w i
impellei
write. It is a sad comment i
the state of our univi
of the Women's I
hip
Conference being held h
MTSU lias to be reported along with
news of yet another sexual assault
of a female.
It is deeplj
disappointing to us that the
participants in this conference, here
tn promote women's empowerment
and expression, will need escorts if
they w ant to walk
campus
after 7 p.m.
The March 23rd incident is the
second repoi I
mpus

the

Mailbox

this semester. Both attacks were,
quite probably, preventable. Both
attacks occurred near construction
sites where lighting is, at best,
minimal. "Sidelines" reports that
alter this most recent assault.
Public Safety has begun work to
improve the lighting situation. Yet,
question remains: why were
e improvements not made after
irst attack occurred?
While construction sites are by
- the only places on campus
where lighting is inadequate (the
king lot behind the JUB and
Reynolds, l.von and Rutledge Halls
can be terrifying at night), they
certainly seem to be the areas of
choice for would-be rapists. While it
given that more lights will not
stop all cases of sexual assault, it is
also a given that more lights equal
fewer places for an attacker to hide.
The administration is fully
aware that sexual assaults have

occurred and continue to occur on
this campus. This university has a
responsibility to do whatever is
necessary to ensure the safety of its
students. An institution with a
multi-million dollar construction
budget should most certainly be
able to afford adequate lighting for
its construction sites.
Female students should have
the freedom to feel safe on campus
after dark. We should be able to
wald to our cars, classrooms or
dorms without wondering if we are
the next victims.
Sincerely,
Stacie Murphy
sophomore
English
Sarah M. Matschall
sophomore
English

Why all the hell about a pint of ale?
Philip
Crabtree

columnist

E-mail your letters to the editor to "Sidelines" at:
stupubs@frank.mtsu.edu
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St Patrick'.- Da
him and spring "hiccup " break have
come and. alas, have gone I don't
know about
else, but I
act ua
where this
! 1 had a hell of a good
time I have to com mi nd MTSU and
iing.

Student Publications Director
Jenny Tenpenny Crouch

"Sidelines" is the non-protit, editorially independent student newspaper ot
Middle Tennessee State University and is published every Wednesday during
June and July and Monday and Thursday during the tall and spring semesters.
The opinions expressed herein are those of the individual writers and not
necessarily "Sidelines" or the university.

Letters Policy
"Sidelines" encourages comments from readers. Letters to the editor should not
exceed 300 words. Authors who want more than 300 words to express themselves
should contact the editor. "Sidelines" keeps its pages open to all viewpoints and all
members of the MTSU community. Authors should include their name, address,
major, classification and phone number for identification purposes. (Phone numbers
will not be published.) "Sidelines" reserves the right to edit for length, grammar, style
and libel. "Sidelines" will not edit for correct spelling or sentence structure. EMail
letters to stupubs@frank.mLsu.edu. Send letters to Box 42, MTSU, Murfreesboro, TN
37132 or drop them off at the "Sidelines" office in JUB Room 310.

because it's w ha! thi
founded on, it's what the
(ought over, and it'.- w hat urn
America's greatest leader-. Martin

Luther King Jr., marched to achieve.
What sort of freedom doe.- it mean
for MTSUers? It is a week where we
can enjoy the sunshine, meet new
people, lay on the beach or canoe the
Rio Grande, or it could mean that we
revert back to the nocturnal creatures
that we are by just waking up at the
crack of dusk, having two or three
breakfast margaritas and partying 'til
bed time—right about when all of
those annoying morning shows are
coming on. In short, spring break is
when we MTSUers enjoy the freedom
of having a good time.
Why do MTSU students look
forward to spring break more than
anyone else? Because, God help us,
someone in Middlewick, or whatever
the hell that other columnist thinks
this place is called, thinks the student
body can't handle more than a week of
fun per year. By the way, Mr. Spears,
I'd appreciate it if you wouldn't take
words from my articles, and use them
as your own. That's just blatant

plagiarism, but I digress
Anyway, who died and made the
administration holier than thou? It is
apparent that a position in the
administration just came with one
more perk. When the brand new
stadium and sky box are finished, our
fearless deans will sit up above their
-ant underlings, drink their
sophisticated chablis like blue bloods
at a polo match, and watch as students
are checked for alcohol as they walk
through the gate if not arrested for
drinking working class beer while they
try to muster any remaining bit of
school spirit Alas, tun has died a slow
and miserable deatli at our beloved
Big Blue
At a school where the iverage age
ears old, it is an absolutely
.- idea that we may not
ike in alcoholic. At 18 years of
given the right to help
>entatives who will defend

nd iur constitution. At the
and after patiently waiting
!!,. idults, we are allowed
the wonderful miracle of God
I brew . ale, beer, lager, liquor.
pagne, Chablis, mixed drinks.
n drinks, cocktails or simply adult
beverages Why. then, are we not
allowed as students to drink alcohol
when the majority of US are past the
age of 21 and man) of us are coming to
MTSU after having defended our
constitution through military service?
One of the amendments to the
constitution that 1 so gladly defended
as a soldier in the U S Army was
Article 21, the repeal of prohibition.
The United States -ays we can drink.
the state says we can drink, the county
says we can drink and the city says we
can drink. MTSC says we can drink if
we are at so-called official
administration or alumni events and
only if "sophisticated" liquor is served
such as wine.
Now if the state says we can drink
and MTSU is a state facility but onlj i
select few can drink here, it is oh
that we live in a state which clearly
has two sets of laws, those ! ir tinprivileged and those for the rest of us
peons. It is absolutely amazing that
the state has no regret for denying

those of us who are of age the right to
drink beer in our dorm rooms and at
football games while they sit in the
Tennessee Room listening to
Tchaikovsky, eating prime rib and
poking each other in the eye whne
they drink wine with their pinkies
sticking out.
The reason this issue has me in
such an uproar is because I just moved
back to my home county of Limestone
in Alabama. My county is dry, but not
in the Tennessee sense of the word. In
Alabama, you can't sell alcohol, serve
it in a restaurant or be seen with it in
the county or any of the incorporated
cities and towns. Their must also be a
law against the advertising of it as
well, because there are no billboards
even depicting Budweiser frogs. This
is unusual, because 1-65 runs through
the middle of it.
In Limestone County, however,
they try to make a moral issue out of
becoming a wet county. That if
absolutely insane, and that's coming
from a Christian I know some young
whipper-snapper out there is going to
try to point out verse after verse in the
Bible where alcohol is condemned.
The fact remains that there is not one
single utterance of alcohol being
immoral in the Bible. Jesus himself
was a wine distiller of sorts, and he
thought enough of the flavor of the
drink to partake in it as part of his last
supper before being crucified. As a
matter of fact, he commanded that we
remember him by doing the same
thing.
I sincerely hope that someone will
get a [let it ion together to have a
wet.dry vote placed on the ballot ne^
month The petition would require
150 signatures of currently enrolled
MTSU student.-, and it must be turned
in to the SGA office by 4 p.m. on
Tuesday, March 31. If this doesn't
happen. I hope one of the senators or
representatives will be industrious
enough to type up a bill for a
referendum to be voted on at the joint
ion on the same day.
A- you can surmise, I'm in strong
support of the joys of alcohol. This

Please see ALE, page 5
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The meaning of life: can
it be held in a backpack?
J k.n Vooel ( PS
I.;ist Friday evening,
someone Btole my backpack.
forcing me to re-evaluate my
take on life.
It disturbed me that the
loss of a material object could
cause me so much anguish. I
had always placed a certain
value on material wealth, hut I
made it a point to base those
values on whether such wealth
.enhanced my spiritual wellbeing.
I knew I liked fine dining.
nice clothes and expensive
jewelry, but more Cor the
enjoyment that such luxuries
could bring me and mine than
for the sheer desire to spend
and accumulate. But, standing
by the information desk at the
student union, trying to
describe the contents of my
dearly departed backpack to
two
unmoved
campus
policemen, I found m
struggling to place valui
Jthe objects which it contained
I realized that I could not
differentiate between what was
stolen and what the
meant to me.
There
was
microcassette reo
could probabh fetch
buck.- at a
cassi ■

rue K

finished fellowship applications
that cost me 32 cents each to
obtain through the mail. No
monetary value could do justice
to the crushing disappointment
that I felt knowing I could
never get the fellowships I so
coveted, because all my
eloquently written responses to
the application questions were
forever gone, sealed for eternity
in the inaccessible vault of my
stolen bag
I found myself uttering
words like "priceless" and
"irreplaceable"
as
the
policeman -ceased his furious
scribbling on the official theft
report. The cop and I both
realized I was no longer

describing the contents of my
but rai her the t i me,
thought and energy I had put
into tin v
least you didn't ha\ ■
computer in there, he ol
with
illied up a
estimate for thi
of m

auwidiEs
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life had gone inf

tailspin b
■

st upi I

inten iew
; hat
couldn i I
dollai
isks
about 10 in

path)
which i I

couli
hack|

could I ever place a price on the

innumerable documents the}

i

contained'.' 1 had spent en
hours conceiving, slaving
and editing the various papers,
articles and essays on tl
disks to the point where the\
were an extension of my verj
thoughts
Then there were three half

mv
hack]
| rest nt
my I-' pathetic
aspect nt the W hole situation.

ALE
continued from page 4
country was founded on ale. one
of the most impressive miracles
of Jesus was creating wine from
water, and God knows the
countless memories that have
occurred over a pint of

My work is a reflection of me.
not vice versa.
Guinness, a glass of brandy, or
a bottle of champagne.
I'll leave you with this Irish
toast. "May you never cross a
stream in brown flood, a patch
of soft grass or an angry
woman." Ah. hell. I don't know
what it means either, and we
Irish are a bunch of drunks
an> waj. 1 lave a drink on me.

Middle Tennessee State University
Division of Continuing Studies

Exam Prep Courses
(JMAT Review Course
Dates: April 4 and 5
PPST/NTE Review
Dates: April 18 and 25
LSAT Review Course
Dates: May 30 and 31
INSTRUCTOR: Harley Anton. MTSU

■*• To register, call (615) 898-2462.

May 1995 Graduating Seniors
College of Business
Major Field Test (MFT)
March 31, April 1-2, 1993
<3:30 a.m., 1:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.

KUC, Room 324
Majors Tested:
Accounting
Business Administration

Business Education (non-teaching)
Economics

Finance
Information Systems
Management
Marketing

Marketing Education (non-teaching)
Office Management
Questions contact
Office of Institutional Effectiveness
&9&-2&5A-
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After
Hours
Monday, March 30
Swami's Whirling Dervish
plays Springwater at 9 p.m.
~fT~]
• Uj

The Bluebloods play the
Bluebird at 9:30 p.m.

Tuesday, March 31

m

Jeff Slaughter opens
Spontaneous < 'ombusl
the Bluebird
m.
The Ventilator.* plaj
Springwatei il
The Sidi n
HI Inn
•.ill be
the Wright
: •.: Music Hall

Wednesday. April 1
-. i.ST plaj
in).

W

.. nnett and Friends
ingwater at 9 p.m

©

Thursday, April 2

5u

through the woods

A percussion ensemble
takes pla
m at tin
WMB Music Hall

The Gibson Brothers plaj
the Station Inn.
Phi Mu Alpha Composition
Competition takes place at
the WMB Music Hall at 8
p.m.

Photos by t had Gillis, Photo Illustrations b>
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ABOVE The path of the Greenway winds over four miles
BELOW: A Canadian goose sits guarding its nest of eggs on
the banks of Lytle Creek. The bird blends in with surrounding
vegetation while poking its head up to check for danger

■

Funkiphino plays
Springwater at 9 p.m.

iippi

L
Friday, April 3

IE

±£t

m

Ford Model Agency of New
York City will host a free
model search at Stones
River Mall at 6:30 p.m.
Candidates must bring a
photo and complete an
application, available at
Stones River Mall.

M

^

Johnny Jackson's Soul
Satisfaction plays 328
Performance Hall at 9 p.m.
This show is 21 and over.

1T|

l^££
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The Circle Players will
perform Tom Griffin's The
Boys Next Door" at the
Tennessee Performing Arts
Center's Johnson Theatre at
8 p.m.

Highland Rim plays the
Station Inn.
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Village
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A jazz festival will take
place at the WMB Music
Hall at 8 p.m.

Saturday, April 4

u

■

Magic Hat plays
Springwater at 9 p.m
Holtzclaw with Jack and
Die Nazi Scum play the
Indienet Record Shop at 8
p.m. All ages. $5 cover.

W:

.. ns face the crisis of becoming a city

I iblic transportation.
tter spent on an

li rthi

■
und

'*
'

nder
Bn .
An
mud turl
lent h i it I I

bridge supp i
and the .-.till prevail
GREEN

Lytle Creek meanders slowly through the quaint, rural atmosphere
surrounding Murfreesboro's Greenway system.

Chilhowie plays
Springwater at 9 p.m.
Crop Circle Hoax,
Kissingbook and Calypso
play Indienet at 8 p.m. All
ages. $5 cover.
Johnny Jackson's Soul
Satisfaction plays 328
Performance Hall at 9 p.m
This show is 18 and over.
A jazz festival will take
place all day at the WMB
Music Hall.

£££&

The Circle Players will
perform "The Boys Next
Door" at the TPAC's
Johnson Theatre at 8 p.m.

Please direct any
entertainment information to
the 'Sidelines" Features
Desk at 898-2917.
Fax information to 904-8487.

A large bridge connects the Lytle Creek leg of the Greenway trail to the Stones River portion. This photograph shows a calm section of Stones River near Manson Pike.
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Margulies spreads her wings
J Ian

S,MII,M«

Pity
Margulies.

(IN

pour

•Juliana

The actress, best known as
nurse Carole Hathaway on TVs
"ER." smooches George Clooney
week after week on the hit
series and, in "The Newton
Boys." her new movie, she locks
lips with heartthrob Matthew
McConaughey.
"I
can't
complain."
Margulies jokes during a
conversation at a Los Angeles
hotel. "I think they're at
opposite ends of the spectrum,
very different from each other.
Matthew's much more Texan,
open, very welcoming and a
sweet, sweet guy's guy George
has a little bit more of a city
quality, but he's greal
Look. Matthew is blonde and
George has dark hair."
Of course, it's Margulies'
own kinky-curly, raven ban

• Greenway:
continued from page •>
From there the trail turns
right mlci a more wooded area
W here bikers, joggi
• nts
with strollers
ind

and piercing eyes that make
her such an exotic screen
presence, even when she's stuck
in "ER's" dull hospital scrubs or
the prison garb she wore in the
film "Paradise Road." In
"Newton Boys," however,
Margulies gets to flash some
sass.
She plays Louise Brown, a
single mother who becomes
romantically involved with
Willis Newton (McConaughey),
a charming fellow who spent
1919 to 1924 robbing banks
with his brothers, portrayed by
Ethan Hawke. Skeet I'lrich and
Vincent D'Onfrio. Louise adores
Willis, even alter he admits he's
a hank robber and not a
gambler, as he'd led her to
belii
"Louise :- an integral part
of the film." says Margulies,
who sports vmta;
- and
snazzy hats throughout the
picture, w hich is ba

true story. "She's the only
woman in a movie dominated
by men. Her scenes are the
most important intellectual
scenes. There's no action in
them, but you see the
progression of Willis' character
through her. What you see is
what they were. They were
madly in love and she stuck by
her man. even though she knew
it was wrong. She begged him
to get out of it because she
didn't want to see him get hurtEven when he defied that, she
stayed with him. She stayed
with him when he was in jail.
She stayed with him until she
died. She's just as strong as any
of the Newtons, which 1 loved."
Margulies truly is about the
only woman to dot the "Newton
Boys" landscape, something
that she didn't mind No one.
she adds, made her feel she'd
-tumbled into boys' club
'Everybody was so sweet.

sensitive and welcoming that I
never felt like that," says the
31-year-old actress. "Louise's
costumes were just so beautiful,
SO that every time I walked in it
was all about the clothes. The
costume people got bored with
just the guys. So I always felt
kind of special."
The actress, the youngest of
three girls, also didn't mind
hanging out with so many guys,
in part, because as a kid
growing up she thought she
should've been a boy.
"I was a tomboy," says
Margulies, who was born in
New York, raised in England.
"For Christmas I got baseballs,
fixitballs and mitts. I didn't get
dolls. I didn't play with dolls. I
was much more of a guy's guy
than a girl's guy. That changed,
though, when I hit puberty.
Suddenly I realized you have to

con\ i
('reek and
one powerful Hap
the bird i
finds
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downstn
A long i
lengtl

Stones River.
Fishermen line the banks,
ng
repeatedly
and
rally catching nothing but
Just beyond the end of
iridge, the river Hows over
,1 small waterfalls before
mild current near
. Pike boat ramp.

and provide a colorful contrast
to the immense green grass
along the path.
Several areas along the
Greenway provide parking and
entrance points for pedestrians.
The four-and-a-half mile
trail follows closely along the
city's major waterway before
coming to a halt at the
Thompson Lane Trailhead.
The entire path was
instructed with roller-blades,
lers and wheelchairs in
dwin explains. Rut
t) iif t rathe occurs via
iriginal term of human
tion.
liking may be considered
at and quite useless
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lot much
country left in Murfreesb
On i he far dank of Lyt I1
Creek a Canadian goose sits
hunched in thick grass
guarding its nest of future
hatchlings
Further down the trail, a
second blue heron stands
seemingly frozen near the

Look What a Bill of
S25 A Month Can Gef
Vour Kids These Days.
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it the
ge turtle
aw l> under the
bridge
It keeps a leisurely
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the murky, green depths ol
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From M >
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College Streel befi
to Stones River Battlefield
The trail is covered w it
wide variety of vegel a
Pink dogwoods arc in lull boom

Help \our kid-1 >ut with college, a first
,i first home. With competitive
interest rates, it's amazing what a gift
of U.S. Savings Bonds can do for
your kids

m

CHELSEA PLACE

RESIDENTIAL GROUP

DENTICARE POLICYHOLDERS:
Dr. Gregory S. Denton
Dr. Mark H. Whitefield
I 05 Jefferson St., Smyrna

(615)459-4474
NEW DENTAL OFFICE
ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

For info:
call 898-2551

ittp://www.mtsu.edu/~specevnt
WWW = OPEN 24 HOURS!

KUC Theater

MON-SAT I 1-6
SUN 1-5
(Neaz Shoppes at Rivet Rock)

427 Rivei Rock Blvd.
[5

¥INJpttingFiam
Apartments

910 South Tennessee Blvd • Murfreesboro, TN 37130 • (615) 893-3516

$200 off 1st month rent with this ad
INSIGNIA

Tucker Theatre
Tuesday
April 14
8 pm

OPEN 7 DAYS

www uvingsbonds g«n

The Tiace To Use In Miajreesboro

FREE Concert

Includes full size fiame, 8" futon and solid cover!

T.ik

mw'TTJ.d.BOSDS ^

presents

FUTONS, FUTONS, FUTONS

Call toll free: 18004US BOND

'"A

Please see NEWTON, page

MTSU Concerts

15> 11 Greenland j)rivc

893-1733
1,2,and 3 bedroom
apartments available
• conveniently located
across from
(
„Hurpfiv {jznicr

4
A.

887-4111

WANT
TO
* \
DEVELOP
l
YOUR
- LEADERSHIP
SKILLS?

March 30/31 & APRIL 1/2
Mon/Tues/Wed/Thu 7 & 9:30 pm
Admission only $2.00

YOUR SGA NEEDS YOU"
SGA neeas traffic court
justices, public defenders,
public relations specialists,
and students to serve in
is capacities
Get involved with the largest
student organization at MTSU.

Stop by our office at
KUC, Room 208
Phone:2464

Reeves-Sain
Reeves-Sain Family of Medical Services

Now gladly
accepts

QUIT WASTING YOUR
MONEY PAYING RENT
Make a Wise Investment In Your
Own Zero Lot Line \ lome.

is Prudential
HealthCare

These 2 to 3 Bedroom 1 lomes .ire
located near MTSU, and are
affordablv priced around
$70,000 to $80,000.

Conviently located at:
1801 Memorial Blvd.
2994 S. Church St.

For More Information Contact
Hazel, Jeanne, Burt, David or Bill at
Sims Realtors Auctioneers

896-5731

867-9001

WWW.reevessain.com

893-3589

cancele
<7

k

M.i,

Check out our WWW site:

http://www.mtsu.edu/specevnt
WWW = OPEN 24 HOURS!
or call us at 898-2551

APRIL WILL fie

HOT!!
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Desperately seeking sushi •

000*

MTSU cafeterias
leave much to be
desired for students
craving fine dining
_] jolui (i.triM-r s|«ii,il lo "Si<l«-liiM-,"

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
21 1 1 EAST MAIN ST.
MURFREESBORO, TN
.

OPENING PREVIEW

APRIL. 1st

It is lunchtime, and the
students of MTSU wait in line
at the doors of Corlew Hall.
Some, fidgeting and squirming,
seem pressed by hunger into
nervous perpetual motion.
Others, relaxed and at ease,
appear in no hurry to fill their
bellies.
The lunchroom opens and
the movie-line atmosphere
breaks We herd toward our
meal in the bovine tradition
Many trail along patiently.
carefully inspecting every
available morsel A few zing
ahead, human arrows flying in

determination targeting one
particular vendor.

No Fooling

Fingers point to the -a
protected behind
i ■ vails. Voices rise
:led lone.-, and cries of
bo querulously
:
'-a "tbat" is

4PM KEG PARTY
HAPPY HOURS TIL LATE

I *1 beef or

ippears
I il

TUES

/ 4-1 DaiHK!

WED
THUR

KEG PARTY

-;

SAT

NAPPY HOURS TIL 9 PM
2111 EAST MAIN ST.
(615) 867-7555

OPEN 4PM TIL LATE

adorned sparingly, more for
artistic nourishment than
corporeal satisfaction. These are
meals to please the palette. I
spy a bit of red somethingtwirly, a dash of white
unknown-entity, both given
contrast by the merest wisp of^
green-thing. Lovely dishes to
look at, but apparently not
worth the effort of chewing.
The lunch hour ends (for
me, at least) and I must bus my
tray and go to class. I step
outdoors, leaving behind the
rattle and clatter, and aromas,
and spectacle of sharing a meal
with my peers. Corlew Hall
recedes at my back and a single
thought graces my mind:
I wonder if there's anything
good in the Peck Hall vending
machines today?

i Hasidic woman
to realize that
tence is not right

"It would be great if she and
Ross got married," the actress
replies. "I want to see a
relationship that works. I know
there's the long titillation factor
of, 'Let's try to stretch this out
as long as possible.' but I'd love
see them marry, then see a
: king relationship where two
pie go to work every day and
stay passionate about each
other. Then I'd love to see her
get pregnant and have a really
i crummy) pregnancy."
As the conversation comes
to
a
close,
Margulies
contemplates all that she's
achieved and what she hopes
the future holds.
"I feel very blessed and

lucky, but there's so much more
I want to do," she says. "I'm not
80 years old, going, 'Look at the
amazing life I've led.' I'm so in
the midst of it that I don't really
take it in enough. Not that I'm
not satisfied, but there's so
much farther to go. I'm limited
right now by 'ER.' It's a blessing
as much as a curse. I don't want
to bite the hand that feeds me.
I'm very grateful for my job and
I love doing the show, but it
does limit me. At the same time,
I get in my car, drive home to
this beautiful house and say,
'Oh, thank you, ER.' The show is
a great gig, and I don't want to
leave. So, it's a double-edged
sword."

contined from pag<

SATISFACTION

FREE FOOD BUFFET 4?M

Most tables host a riot of
activity. Amazingly, those who
gabble the most also gobble the
most. Here there is a constantly
shifting swarm, every seat
occupied the instant it is
vacated. Their energy sings
through space, infectiously
exciting anyone nearby. These
students wolf their food,
jabbering about this or that
between, or through, mouthfuls.
They surrender their place at
the party only long enough to
load up on a second helping (or
a third, or...). A few daredevils
begin with dessert and work
their way backward to salad,
risking a citation for violation of
the dietary laws.
I observe a baffling minority
who, though every bit as lively
as their colleagues, subsist on a
diet no more lavish than Oliver
Twist's. Their plates are

NEWTON:

JOHl ll IV \r
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proportion to those liked least.
The bouquet of one flavor blurs
into the next. Corn and potato
and meat and gravy cross each
other's
Maginot
lines.
Cacophonous chatter rises. The
assembly line trundles toward
the dining area. Plastic trays
clack against Formica tablelops Chairs slide out, then in,
and the eating begins.
A student's tray marks his
territory. Some allow others to
circle close to their provisions,
and some hold fast to as much
terrain as they can defend. The
greatest leeway is given to those
who studs (or appear to study)
hile thi j eat. Whether this
in.- from respect for a
rade at work, or a selfsted desire to forget term
- a 1 read) overdue, nothing
'able for one" better than
in i irogress.
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move on. But I've alv .
comfortable around gu
As "Newton Boys"
out with the big guns al th
office, another film featuring
Margulies. the drama "A Price
Above Rubies" is seeking an
audience among arl hi
moviegoers Margulies, wh
Eastern European descent,
i
in happy
with her place i n life w ho
crosses paths with Renee

Thi
Hathav.
■

killed off in thi pili
Hathaway dati ■
medic. p| ■
life
paramour Ron Eldard Si
then, she's been hot and heavy,
on agaii
with Doug
Ross I Cloone)
What would Margulies, who
recently re
i J] million
bonus from "ER's" production
Icompan) liki
infold'.'

n
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Lady Raider spring banquet
The Lady Raider basketball
team would like to invite you to
their 1997-98 Lady Raider
Basketball Banquet.
Join the Lady Raiders as they
honor this years team and outgoing
seniors.
The banquet will begin at 6 p.m.
on Monday, April 13 in the
Auxiliary Gym of the Murphy
Center.
The meal will be a pot-luck
dinner. Please RSVP with Debbie
McGowan at 898-2968 by April 9.

Doubleheader of fun
MTSU baseball fans can enjoy a
doubleheader of fun, food and
baseball at two events in April.
On April 13, fans can enjoy a
picnic dinner with President Walker
and other faculty and staff members
at MTSU Night at the Nashville
Sounds.
Some lucky fans will be chosen
to test their arm on the Sounds
radar gun. join Walker on the field
for the ceremonial first pitch, win
Sounds or MTSU merchandise or
even take part in a few other
surprises.
The evening will cost $11 for
adults, $8 for children under six
years of age and children under two
are free.
The price includes box seats in
Greer Stadium, picnic dinner and
all the activities including face
painting and fun with the Sounds
mascot Ozzie and MTSU's
Lightning.
Game only tickets can be
purchased for $4. Reservations for
the package must be made by April
6.
On April 22, the Blue Raiders
take
on
UT-Knoxville
in
Chattanooga.
The MTSU Alumni Association
is sponsering an all-you-can-eat
cookout before the big game at
Engel Stadium.
The evening, including dinner,
will cost $8.50 or $7 per person
depending oh which game tickets
you purchase.
Tickets can not be guaranteed
for the game or the meal for "walkups" or if reservations are made
after April 6.
For information call 898-2922.
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Raiders manage to split double- Support
header with visiting Skyhawks the MTSU
baseball
Raiders explode
with nine runs in
program
the third to win
nightcap after
letting the first of
two conference
games with UTMartin slip away
Saturday.
J k<-illi Rvan < arlwriokl sl..ll

The Blue Raider baseball team
had a chain.' to pullout a
doubleheader sweep Saturdaj
afternoon.
Unforl unately, their bats fell
asleep and their arm.- fell apart.
After jumping out in front of UTMartin in an Ohio Valley Conference
game at Reese Smith Field seemed
poised to take the first of two games
from the Skyhawks.
The Raiders .7-16, 3-6) led 6-0
after one inning. Junior centerfielder
Jeremy Owens led the brigade in the
leadoff spot with a single, a double, a
RBI and a run scored.
The two hits in the first inning by
Owens helped extend his hitting
streak to 18 games.
Raider starting pitcher Chad
Kirby held the Skyhawks at bay until
the fourth inning when broke loose for
five runs in order to pull within one of
tieing the score.
Kirby, however, settled back
down, retiring six of the seven batters
he faced in the fifth and sixth innings.
But as luck would have it, the
Skyhawks weren't through as the first
batters reached base in the seventh.
Kirby, who finished the game
yielding six runs on eight hits in six-

plus innings of work, was lifted in
favor of Jeff Parsons.
Parsons took the mound and his
pick-off throw sailed into centerfield
wide right of second base as the tieing
run advanced to just 90 feet away.
A big-time double play by second
baseman Tom Case looked to bail the
Raiders out of trouble until Chad
Pritchett's double to the rightcenterfield wall knotted the game
at six.
The double was Pritchett's
first hit of the game.
A wild pitch, pass ball, hitter
batsman, walk and an error later,
and the Raiders found themselves
trailing by two with just a halfinning of play left.
For the Raiders, the bulk of
their problems began at the plate
after the first inning.
In the first inning of play they
tagged Skyhawk starter Michael
Blount, who went the distance, for six
runs on seven hits as 11 batters went
in the plate.
The Haiders failed to connect for
another hit the rest of the way. In fact
they only managed five more base
runners.
In the nightcap the Raiders
trailed 5-2 heading into the bottom
of the third when thej exploed for
nine runs to take the lead for good,
as they split the first two games of
a three-game series by winning 118.
After the first out of the inning
on the first batter, the Raiders sent
12 consecutive hitters to the plate,
who would all reach base.
The inning was highlighted by
Scoot James' three run blast, his first
as a Raider.
Unfortunately, the Skyhawks
ended Owens 18 game hitting streak.
The centerfielder was 0-3 with a walk.
The Raiders will next be in action
tonight when they travel to Belmont
Universityand Western Kentucky
before returning home Wednesdayevening to host Vanderbilt University
at Reese Smith Field. Game time is
set for 7 p.m.

Keith Ryan
Cartwright
Sports Editor
So far, the 1998 baseball season
has played out like a "Tale of Two
Cities" for the Blue Raiders: it's been
the worst of times and the best of
times.
On the field, the Raiders have
suffered a breakdown with their
pitching staff and have been
inconsistant at the plate as well.
Unfortunately, after years of
dominating opponents, the Raiders
are in the unfamilar position of last
place in the Ohio Valley Conference.
Nonetheless, this weekend had its
shining
moment
despite
a
discouraging loss to UT-Martin in the
first game of a doubleheader on
Saturday.
Saturday's doubleheader with the
Skyhawks was the first time the
Raiders used their new clubhouse for
their pre-game preparation.
The new facility houses a green
room, the players locker room, offices
for the coaching staff, a lounge,
umpire dressing rooms and indoor
pitching mound and batting cages.

Chad Gillis/staff
Chad Kirby, 19, starting pitcher, went
for six innings and took the loss
against UT-Martin.

Raider Radio Network
WAPB AM 810All Blue Raider baseball games
and the Steve Peterson Show every
Monday from 5:30-6 p.m. Taped at
Toot's Restraunt.

Upcoming schedule
Women's Tennisvs Tenn. Tech 2 p.m. March 31
at UT-Martin 9 a.m. April 1
at Murray St. 2:30 p.m. April 1
Men's Tennisvs Belmont 2 p.m. March 31
vsUT-Chatt. 7 p.m. March 31
at Georgia Tech 1 p.m. April 3
Track & Fieldat Ole Miss. Invite April 4
at Sea Ray Relays April 10-11
at Arkansas St. Invite April 11
at OVC Championship April 17-18
Baseballat Belmont 3 p.m. March 30
at Western Ky. 6 p.m. March 31
vs Vanderbilt 7 p.m. April 1

Chad Gillis/staff

The Blue Raider baseball team watches from the dugout to see how Wayne Chinapen, 34, handles the Skyhawk pitch. The
Raiders lost both games to UT-Martin (7-16, 3-6).

Lady tennis team walks away winner
JCUUL „i.,ff
The Lady Raider tennis team
topped both the Louisville Lady
Cardinals and the Arkansas State
University Lady Indians over the
weekend, improving the squad's
record to 10-6 overall.
In Friday's face-off, the Lady
Raiders utilized singles wins at No. 1,
No. 3, No. 4 and No. 6 positions while
capturing doubles victories at No. 2
and No. 3.
"It was a great win," said head
coach David Thornton. "It was one we
had to have to reach our goals. We
want to break into the national
rankings and go on to the NCAA
Regionals. This was a must win if we
are going to get there."
With wins by Alex Toelle, Larissa
Liese, Amy King and Clare Sevier in
singles play, MTSU held a 4-2 lead
going into doubles.
The duo of King/Liese clinched the
match early, handing Louisville's
Angie Schneider and Kelly Whitler an
8-1 defeat.
Saturday proved to be more of a
challenge for the Lady Raiders with a
5-4 defeating of Arkansas State.
MTSU took an early 3-0 lead with
victories at three, four and five. The

Softball-

vs Tenn. Tech 5 p.m. March 31
vs UT-Martin 4 p.m. April 1
vs Austin Peay 5 p.m. April 3
at Eastern 111. 1 p.m. April 5
Golfat Southern Junior/Senior
Still Waters Resort, Alexander
City, Ala. Hosted by Central Ala.
at OVC Championships
Springhouse Golf Club Nashville
Hosted by Tennessee State

Next issue
A feature on senior women's
tennis star Amy King.
Performance of the week.
A complete wrap-up of the Lady
Raider softball team's doubleheader
with Tenn. Tech.

(D
Please fax any information on
sports and recreational activities to
Sidelines at 904-8487 or call the
Sports desk at 898-2816.

Chip Walters of the Blue Raider
Athletic Association and public
address announcer for the home
games said it best: "This really moves
them up a level."
Indeed it does.
And a round of applause is due to
the entire baseball program for
making it all a reality.
The money used to pay for the
construction was raised by them
through donations from outside
supporters.
Here's a program that has brought
MTSU more than a handful of
championship banners and notority
throughout the country, yet they
didn't act as though the university
owed them.
Instead, they stayed true to their
roots and raised the funds themselves
and my hat goes off to them for it.
I've especially become impressed
with head coach Steve Peterson's
respect for his predecessors.
"Coach P" is a man who truly
respects the baseball program past,
present and future it beholds.
I don't claim to know the man all
that well, but his beliefs seem
genuine. He's a hard worker who's not
a afraid to do things himself; he
played that way, coaches that way,
recruits that way and has continued to
move the baseball program forward in
that same manner.
MTSU is lucky to have had such a
rich tradition and though their season
hasn't been the best, they're deserving
of our support.
A really unfortunate turn of
events has been how WAPB AM 810
has handled the radio broadcasts for
the baseball games this season.
Just as last year, MTSU student
Doug Malan returned to the booth as
the Raiders main play-by-play man.
Just as last year, Malan has
executed his job with* the same class
and dignity the baseball program has
always protrayed.
Yet, in light of the dismal season
WAPB pulled the plug on away
games. Electing instead to just
announce home games.
Duh, we're all able to attend the
home dates ourselves. It's the road
games fans would like to hear.
To top it off, WAPB decided at the
last minute Saturday to broadcast
only the first of two games. Listeners
were deprived of hearing the nightcap.
Through it all, Malan has taken it

Please see SUPPORT, page 11

Chad Gillis/staff

Clare Sevier, plays No.1 in singles and doubles, returns a serve to Arkansas State.

"MTSU is lucky to have
had such a rich
tradition and though
their season hasn't
been the best, they're
deserving of our
support."

Please see TENNIS, page 11
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Choose your

Adventure
Exercising outside can be just as effective as a workout in
the gym. With warmer weather on its way, take every
opportunity to get outside, soak in the sun and sweat.
Stay Fit
Jennie
Treadway
Finally, the sun has peaked
its pretty face.
We've reached one of t he
greatest times of the year.
Weather-wize, Spring is a great
time for outdoor activities. It's
not too lint, barely humid, and
if the warmth is here to stay,
we can finally pu1 away our
winter coats
VHI don't have to be an
avid Hec Center-goer or weight
liftei
shape. Since the
weather is finally looking up,
get yourself motivated for
spen.'i
time outdoors by
lacing up your Nikes and
takin
I outside in the
sunsh
Finding the right outdoor
activity tor you isn't hard or

impossible—even if you're an
indoor, low impact activity kind
of person Good weather can be
hard to come by, so don't use
the 'I'm not into being outside'
excuse tor staying in the
television trap.
Trying a new adventure is
one of the best ways to keep life
a little more spontaineous and
keep your health in good status.
In-line skating can replace
running, while mountain biking
is a great stationary bike

substitute. Choose your sport
and go with it.
For boredom-prevention,
try every kind of sport you can.
Take a weekend canoeing trip
with the Rec Center's Outdoor
Pursuits staff or come up with
your own adventure idea with
a group of friends. Make plans
for upcoming weekends and
stick to them.
To get yourself started on
finding the right sport for you,
flip through some outdoor
magazines, like Outdoor, for
ideas.
There
are
even
magazines written about
specific sports, such as In-line
Skating.
With Summer around the
corner, most of your health
magazines will start publishing
outdoor adventure exercising
ideas

If reading and research is a
little too conventional for you,
go out on a limb, spend the
money and buy the equipment
for the sport you want to try. A
cheap pair of in-line skates
from K Mart can give you a
^reat workout—no need to
invest in a two hundred dollar
pair of Oxygens or Rollerblades.
A fairly decent mountain
bike can be bought at Wal-mart
for around $100, which isn't
bad for a beginner. If you treat
it nicely, it should last at least
a year without any major
repairs.
However, if you find that
biking is going to be more than

a once-a-month activity for you,
think about investing money
into a $500-600 bike that will
stay in one piece for a while. .
Rockclimbing, as intense as
it appears to be, really is not a
difficult sport to get involved in.
Attempting the climbing wall
at the Rec Center is a perfect
introduction to the sport.
Climbing isn't as much arm
and leg strength as it is skill.
Obviously, you have to be able
to balance your weight on a
wall with your fingertips and
toes. However, finding the right
climbing route and pattern
makes the sport more enjoyable
and a lot less scary.
Bouldering is a form of
rockclimbing but doesn't
require most of the same
equipment. It is basically about
climbing over big rocks-around
30 feet tall, at best
If
you
fall
while
rockclimbing. there is a good
chance you would be injured.
Bouldering does not get you
high enough to do serious
damage (hence the lack of
equipment).
Canoing, which is a
wonderful upper body training

sport, is ideal for this
geographical region. There's the
Hiawassee, the Tennessee and
the Stones Rivers, just to name
a few. The Ocoee is for those
with a little more experience,
but nonetheless a great river to
run.
I hope every one of you got
outside in the sun this past
weekend or at least have
outdoorsy plans for the one
upcoming.

For more
information about
renting equipment
or going on a trip
with the Recreation
Center's Outdoor
Pursuits staff, call
898-2104.

Canoeing & Rafting
You can really work your upper body stroking
your way down a river. It is important that the
back be strong to support your total body and to
help prevent injury.
It takes arm strength to keep the boat moving,
but you can find an easy route for beginners
before tackling the major waves.
Whether you are a pro at the breaststroke or
not, a life jacket will ultimately keep you on the
safe side when you're out on the water. The rush
of the water can literally send you into a rush-and
one that will lure you back into the boat for
another run.

Hiking

In-line Skating
You can work the same
muscles walking or
running as you do skating.
In-line skating challenges
your total lower body:
quadriceps, hamstrings
and gastrocnemius
(calves) and gluteal (rear)
muscles.
The benefit of skating
over running is that the
gliding movement on
wheels is considerably
less stressfull on your hip
and knee joints.

Mountain/Trail Biking
While there isn't a great difference between
the physiological benefits of stationary biking and
off-road biking, being outside can make pedaling
more appealing. Combined with the feeling of the
wind against your face, the smell of fresh air and the
warm sun beaming against your body, the fact that
you are moving (as opposed to sitting in one place
for 30 minutes) can be an incredible rush. After all,
motivation is the first step in exercising.

With the-right kind
of boots, hiking can serve
as a great lower body
weight-training and
endurance-building
session. Walking at an
incline on the treadmill
can give you similar
results, but the logistics of
hiking a rugged
mountainside make the
challenge much greater.
Along with the idea
of getting out of the gym
for exercise, being in
nature can motivate you to
go the steeper route.

APPLY FOR NEXT FALL'S
STUDENT LOAN TODAY!
YOU'LL HAVE ONE LESS
WORRY THIS SUMMER!
Volunteer Bank will help you with the student loan you need next fall. Apply now, and
you'll know your money will be there for
the fall.
Then, chill out all summer.
Visit your student aid
office, or call us for all
you need to know: (901)
422-9387. Get the
paperwork done today,
and relax all summer!

VOLUNTEER
BANK
BancorpSouth
STUDENT LOANS
Lender Code 806627

Member FDIC

http://www.bancorpsouth.com

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPL
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.
If you didn't sign up
for ROTC as a freshman
or sophomore, you can
catch up this summer by
attending Army ROTC
Camp Challenge, a paid
five-week course in
leadership.
Apply now! You'll

develop the leadership
skills and self-confidence you need to
succeed in college and
beyond. And you may
qualify foi advanced
officer training when
you return to campus
next fall.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE

For details, visit Room 5, Forrest Hall or call
898-2470
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Raider tennis stomps UT-Martin
□ Staff R e|>orls

MTSU 7
UT-Martin 0
The
University
of
Tennessee at Martin men's
tennis team suffered its first
Ohio Valley Conference loss of
the season by a 7-0 count
against MTSU on Sunday at
Sky hawk Courts.
The Skyhawks (11-4, 5-1
OVC) had their best chance to
win at No. 1 singles where
Mark Sutton went three sets
before losing to David
McNamara.

TENNIS
continued from page 9
Lady Raider's Toelle topped
Giuliana Enriquez 6-1,6-1 at
No. 3. Kim Glassman bettered
Betina Crooks 6-1,6-0 at No. 5.
King was leading her opponent
6-1,1-0 when Belinda Guthrie
retired.
"I thought we played well,"

SUPPORT
continued from page 9
it like a champ.
Should
the
baseball
program, which has given so
much to this university without
expecting anything other than
loyal fan support in return, be
subjected to such treatment?

College Men's Tennis
at Martin
SINGLES
David McNamara (MTSU) d. Mark Sutton, 7-6, (7-5), 3-6,6-4
Julius Roberts (MTSU) d. Tiago Tregansin, 6-4,6-2
Shayne Podbury (MTSU) d. Tom Wride, 6-0,6-2
Anthony Deluise (MTSU) d. Fabian Gonzalez, 6-4,6-0
Marshall Brown (MTSU) d. Danilo Castro, 6-1,6-1
Matt Walker (MTSU) d. Paulo Hexsel, 6-2,6-1

DOUBLES
Brown/Floriciew (MTSU) d. Tregansin.Wride, 8-5
Podbury/Robberts (MTSU) d. Sutton/Hexsel, 9-7
McNamara/Pellerin (MTSU) d. Gonzalez/Castro, 8-4
Thornton said. "We just have
to have faith in ourselves."
Doubles play clinched the
home victory for the Lady
Raiders when Glassman and
teammate Clare Sevier handed
Arkansas State's Kendra
Miechsner and Kylie Kemslej
an 8-2 bashing at No. 1.
Thornton's tram has won
the last two OVC seasons and

said he is optimistic about this
one.
"I think we've got a solid
team," Thornton said. "If we
stay healthy and focused we
should continue to dominate
the conference."
The Lady Raiders will be in
action Wednesday, April 1
against Tennessee-Martin and
Murray State.

Win. lose or tie, the
baseball team more than
deserves to have all 56 of their
games broadcast
I hope thai Athli
Director Lee Fowler
President Walker will prt
such a debacle from
happening again.
The

Don't bite the hand that feeds
you." And the baseball program
has fed MTSU 15 OVC
championships since 1959
including the last eight years
and lOofthe last 11.
Let.- not turn our backs on
one of the most productive
programs
our
athletic
irtment has to offer.

1000's of Pre-.-.

should be
this tough.
Stuntmen
should be

BEST SELLERS • MYSTERY
SCIENCE FICTION • CHILDRENS
HORROR • CLASSICS • ROMANCE, ETC.

BOOK RACK (off the square)
122 S. Maple St • 893-2726

CENTURY
CDS * RECORDS *
TAPES * JEWELRY
New & Used CD's - Records
125LasseterDr
Murfreesboro, TN 37130

this tough.

I Wu'u. tough* urul pninlul nails

could be ■ f*i^n ol JI problem. And
sn nrc surn things as scaling.
rnjiuss. white Ipotfl and red lines.
I neve day* there arc all sorts •>!
new treatments and new
medication! trial can
enectivery treat these problems.
I hat's v\ hv VOU really should see
a dermatologist. Not everyone
realizes that dermatologists arc
the experts in problems related to
shin, hair and nails. And tni*\
receive constant ongoing training
ahout new technologies,
treatment! and medications
So thev hnow all the options

available. h»r a tree pamphlet
on nail problem! and the names
of dermatologists in your area.
just eall toll free
l-888-M2-DERM.ext.3a.

MORE
THAN A
USED
CD
STORE!

i

DCRMATOLOGt

Our

hc.illh

§ 13

898-1175

Birth Control
Emergency
Contraception
• Infection I MS
and Treatment
fm men inn

The
M

ADOPTION
Happily
married
white
Christian couple wants to give
your newborn a lifetime of love.
Expenses paid. Shaw and LeAnn. (615)361-6535.

Name brand
pills
with the
lowest prices
around.
And most
CJYN appts
/';; u week.

Planned Parenthood
of Middle TN

s

3

fD

FOR SALE
New exercycle like new. Dorm
fridge $50 each or best offer.
896-0968.
1993 Mitsabishi Eclipse, 2-door
gray, 5-speed $6700. 895-0737,
563-4119. Sharp!
FOR SALE—I want out of
debt! 1989 Ford F150 XLT
Lariet Black p/w p/1. Call 931680-0402 leave message. Will
talk price!!!

Like new:
twin bed and
frame —$75, microwave—$45.
(all today 907-1943.
Art table, white tip, legs black,
adjustable height. $75, call 7316351.
Large blue sofa in good
condition. Will sell for $75 or
best offer. Call 849-8196 for
more details.
Sofa and chair $300, sleeper
sofa $50, waterbed with
headboard $100, dresser $20,
bicycle $40, TV $60. Call 8905319.

Sony Computer w/ printer and
software, all under 2 months
old. 200 MHZ w/MMX, 32 MB
SDRAM, 4.3 GB Harddrive, zip
drive.
56
kbs
modem
w/voicemail, 24 x CD ROM,
4MB EDO memory on video
card, TV Tuner w/stereo
reception, HP 820 Cse inkjet
printer, and lotsa software!
$2600. Call Matt at 898-4646.
Leave message.
1995 Saturn SC2, dark green
.. tan cloth. Options: traction
control, ABS, PW, PDL, Power
sunroof. Cass/10 disc CD Player
w/equalizer, $12,000 M-F 8-5
p.m., 361-0087, home-333-0492.
Ask for Angel.

HELP WANTED

Im

a

Murfreesboro
Missionary
Baptist Church, 816 North
Church St., 896-0720

PIONEER ENTERTAINMENT
PACKAGE 150 watt receiver;
120 watts per channel; cassette
deck; two floor speakers. All
need some work. $200 obo 8900162, leave message.

Swollow

H

111 1/2 W.
Lytle St.

\Makt

To

M
P
H

2 Locations
Murfreesboro
230 Stones
River Mall
Blvd.
(Next to
El Chicos)

Prices

Eitster

WE
BUY,
SELL,
TRADE:
•CD's
•TAPES
•VIDEOS
•VIDEO
GAMES
• RECORDS fi
•8 TRACKS
•MUSIC
BOOKS
•POSTERS

849-4070

Auiklc.w Aiwih.MV

FULL TIME SUMMER WORK

Mountain bike, 19" Univega
701, Aluminum Frame, barely
used. Car Rack included. New
$650, asking $350. Call 2511847, leave message.

TRADE APPROX. 2 FOR 1 OR
YOU BUY AT 1/2 PRICE

OPEN MON-SAT 11-7

But toenails?

Sidelines recommends that you
use discretion before sending
money for any advertised goods
and services. We recommend
that you get in writing a full
description prior to sending
money.

CHURCHES

USED BOOKS

Marines

CLASSIFIEDS

Midtown Na*hville
112 l> B.Todd Boulevard Ph: 615 321 7215
Near 1-2^1 Interchange
M3-B Harding Place
Ph: 515-834-4840

.I .or*

COUNSELORS NEEDED June
1-August 14. Live in Nashville
or Surrounding area. Like to
work outdoors, be active.teach
children's activities' General
stall plus rappelling, lifeguards,
fishing, canoeing, music, sports,
arts & crafts, geology and
lapidary, archaeology, and
more. Call or write for an
application (615) 799-9925.
Whippoorwill Farm Day Camp
7840 Whippoorwill Lane
Fairview, Tenn. 37062

Files Desks CREDENZA:
NEW- USED-OVERR UNS

CMS p*ri*wcnm\
\
M'boro-890-5100
_1 ' 1103 NW Broad Si
I SUPPLIES • fuiwitune • PRINTING

NMMOT-FM 89.5
MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY

Dependable person to teach
children's activity classes
Murfreesboro daycare, will
train,
education/dance
background helpful. 361-4637.

Advertising Sales
$300 to 5400 a Week - Commissions

The Publisher of the Middle Tennessee State University
Faculty / Staff / Student Telephone Directory
Needs Sales People. Sales Experience A Plus. Will Train.
Must Have Dependable Automobile

i cations
Ixi rrubl icali

OAK HILL DAY CAMP
SUMMER STAFF Counselors
& Area Coordinators for pool,
outdoor skills, horseback, and
crafts. June 8-Aug. 7. ACA
Accredited Camp on 55 acres at
First Presbyterian Church,
Nashville, 615-298-9527 (voice
mail) for application.
Tutor wanted for social work
major two hours per week. Good
pay. Reply to P.O. Box 4854.

NOTICE
TO BUY: Futon or floormat;
also hotplate, one or two
burners.
Email
engl00e2@frank.mtsu.edu. or
call 867-3152.
Gov't Foreclosed homes
from pennies on $1. Delinquent
Tax, Repos. REOs. Your area.
Toll free (1) 800-218-9000 Ext.
H-3834 for current listings.
FREE INFORMATION is
available through the MTSU
Placement Office, KUC room
328. Come by and receive your
complimentary copies of
catalogs, pamphlets, and guides
to learn how to write a resume
and cover letter from various
samples, gather information
about a particular company, and
help with interview preparation.
Video tapes are also available
for you to view in the Career
Library. For more information,
come by KUC 328 or call 8982500.
SEIZED CARS from $175.
Porches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4WD's. Your area. Toll free 1800-218-9000 Ext. A 3834 for
current listings.

OPPORTUNITY
Free Cash Grants! College.
Scholarships. Business. Medical
bills. Never repay. Toll free 1800-218-9000 Ext. G 3834.
1,000s POSSIBLE TYPING
Part time. At home. Toll free
(1) 800-218-9000 Ext: T-3834
for listings.

ROOMMATE
Female roommate wanted. Lake
front home. Free room and
skiing provided for cleaning and
house work. Call 931-668-2787
(home) or 931-808-0499 (mobil).
Housemate needed—6 blocks
from campus. You get 2 large
rooms and run of the house for
$217/month plus 1/3 utilities.
Call 904-9293. Available now.
Female roommate wanted to
share a house across from
campus.
Within walking
distance! $195 a month, all
utilities paid by owner except
phone and cable. Available
June 1. Call 867-4030 for more
details. Leave message. No pets
please.
Need female to share large,
luxury apartment at Meadow
Club. Private bath, fitness
center, pool, fireplace, and
screen-in porch. Must be cat
lover, smoker ok. No deposit,
$360. 895-6194. Leave message.
Female roommate needed to
share 3 bedroom house 3 blocks
from MTSU spacious living area

U.S. Savings Bonds.
The Gift of a Lifetime.

Take
-Stock
inAmerica

www.savingsbonds.gov

_

1-800-288-3044
Ask For Chris Benda

$250, includes utilities. No pets
or children please. Call 8965152. Leave message. Available
March 1.
Male or female to share a new 3
bedroom house approx. 5
minutes from campus. House is
full furnished and utilities are
split. Must be a non-smoker and
non-drinker. Must have good
references and sign a 1-year
lease agreement. Rent is $325 a
month plus deposit. Call (423)
336-3606.
Roommate wanted, gorgeous
townhouse 15 minutes from
campus. Rent is $325/mo. and
1/2 of utilities call 907-1212 or
email
nurs007F@frank.mtsu.edu.
Roommate wanted to share two
bedroom duplex. Rent is
$275/mo. $250 deposit plus 1.2
of utilities. Call 896-7427.
Roommate Needed to share 2
bedroom apartment. Looking for
male, non-smoker. Call John at
867-4770.
Needed, male or female
roommate. 4 bedroom, 2 bath,
kitchen, living room, $190 to
$230/month. Utilities divided.
Call 890-4094 or 890-6961.
Need 3rd roommate for 3
bedroom house 15 min. from
MTSU. $158 per month plus
deposit/utilities, w/d, fenced
yard. Call Shawn or Wes 2732014, leave message.
Roommate needed to share
three bedroom house 10
minutes from campus. $250
plus 1/3 utilities. Call 896-9619
or 804-9005.

SERVICES
Dreading
getting
your
ENGLISH papers graded? Let
Middle TN Editing Services
help! We offer convenient,
individualized consultation at
reasonable rates. Call 8908791. (NOT a paper writing
service).
Don't have time to type term
papers??? Let me help you! Call
366-0133 Leave message. If|
urgent
e-mail
buad01f3@frank.mtsu.edu Fast
turnaround, great rates.
Do you want to lose weight?
Beckye T. of Hendersonville lost
74 pounds and went from a size
16 to size 2. How much do you
want to lose? You can! Call 2914547
(24-hour
recorded
message). Tell us you saw this
ad.
Planning a wedding? Let Ideal
Invitations help, featuring
Carlson
Craft
Wedding
Stationary at 25% off retail.
Located Hwy 96 East. Call
Karen at 273-2920.
Your American Red Cross
chapter offers comprehensive
HIV/AIDS education, counseling
and support. Call Michael
Vachon, HIV/AIDS Coordinator,
at 893-4272. Respect and
confidentiality is observed.

TRAVEL
VACATION PACKAGE. 11-day
trip for two to Daytona Beach,
Orlando, Bahamas cruise, and
New Orleans. No airfare, but
all hotels are paid. Trip must
be used by end of the year. $350
firm. 895-6117.
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BUNDLE SERVICE
0

A

0

a©

Located at 1105 Memorial Blvd. Across from o Charley s

• *

Let us do your laundry.

mw

Try our Bundle Service that is 2nd to none
Clean atmosphere
Self Service Equipment Available
Color T.V.
Computerized Equipment that is easy to use

•
^

A

-

-A

TRY OUR BUNDLE SERVICE
i REGISTER TO i
LIT & SAFE
| WIN $100 CASH j WELL
27 1 -86 1 8
1 Name

FOR MORE INFO

1 Address
Phone #

1 PUT COUPON IN SUGGESTION BOX 1
L

_

THIS IS TOO GOOD TO
MISS...COME SEE US!

1

Fully Furnished
2 Bedroom 2 Bathroom Floorplan
and
4 Bedroom 4 Bathroom Floorplan

Starting at $375
Electrical Utilities Paid
Basic Cable Paid
Basic Phone Paid
Fully Equipped Fitness Center

•
•
•
•

Intrusion Alarm
Private Attached Bath
Full Sized Washer and Dryer
Microwave

CALL (615) 907-0600 TODAY!
From MTSU Campus: Go North on Tennessee Blvd. turn right on
ew Lascassas Highway (Hwy 96) the University Courtyard
LeasingTrailer will be on the riaht oast the construction area.

